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FOREWORD 

This rer>ort is based upon research which was conducted by the University or 
Louisville under iJSAF Contract*. Ro3 AF 33(03£)-?.0196. The contract constituted a 
sub-project under a project identified by Research and Development Order 6^.-17; 
"Design and Arrangement of Aircraft Controls." The sub-pro.ieet was 69U-17C,- 
"Factors Influencing Speed and Accuracy of Manual Movement." The contract was 
administered by the Psychology Branch of the Aero Medical Laboratory, Directorate 
of Research, Wrirtht Air Development Center with Dr. W. C. Biel, Mr. M. J. Warrick 
and Mr. R. L. Morgan acting as Px'oject Engineer during successive phases of the 
contract* The data were collected by Mr. Vi. F. Lowe, analyzed by T"r. Qene Farr 
and Dr. R. B. Ammons. Film records were developed and nrinted by the Photographic 
Services '""-enter, VTri^ht Air Development Center. 
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ABSTRACT 

Techniques are available for the analysis of complex motor activities such 
as industrial assembly operations; and, the application of these techniques has 
contributed to the development of both improved methods of operation and more 
effective training programs. Despite their potential value, techniques have not 
been perfected, as yet, for the analysis of a continuous, skilled response. The 
present experiment represents an at'&er^pt to determine the value of -otion oictures 
as a technique for recording, analyzing and classifying the moveirtents which are 
made during the performance of a continuous, perceptual-motor task. 

A study was inad« of changes in rotary pursuit perfonriarice d"i^ co duration 
of practice, introduction of rest periods, increased accuracy requirements, and 
increased rale requirements. Motion picture recordings were made, and all move- 
ments were classified into categories or types. An evaluation of the results 
indicated that they could be described simply in terms of changes of the move- 
ments from maladaptlve and inaccurate to adaptive and accurate. It was proposed 
that the lesa effortful the particular conditions of the task, the more nearly 
performance will approach the optimum, with the less-adaotive movements dropping 
out. Also, it was suggested that the more effortful erroneous movements drop 
out more rapidly than the less effortful ones. 

It was concluded that motion -picture recordings are a feasible technique 
for the analysis of at least rather simple, continuous responses. This technique 
should be useful in further investigations of skilled performance and in programs 
which are designed first to find, and then to teach, the optimally effective 
methods of performing certain continuous tasks. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Micromotion study has been used systematically and. with reasonable success 
by i ldustrial engineers since the Gilbreths Tor the practical study of perceptual- 
motor tasks. Essentially, motion study involves (a) making a semipermanent record 
of a particular activity, (b) analysing the activity into a meaningful set of 
components, and (c) studying the performance of these components with an eye to 
"greater efficiency. The recording method found most satisfactory by the Gilbreths 
and their successors in the field was tha motion picture, often taken at high 
speed so  that it could be sieved down during subsequent study and analysis of 
the movements. Records have also been made in other ways, as for example, by 
making photographic time exposures of the movements of lights attached to various 
parts of the body, or- making clock or polygraph record? of the total duration of 
seme movement completing an electrical circuit. 

The probleir of developing a meaningful set of components into which tc 
analyze an activity is not too difficult where the activity is rather complex, 
HS i-* the case of industrial assembly operations. Tne Gilbreths proposed a set 
of seventeen classes of motion elements ("therbiigs"), including search, select, 
grasp, transport empty, transport loaded, etc. Although other workers have sug- 
gested different classifications, those of the Gilbreths are still the most widely 
used. 

The study of the component movements or movement elements is carried on 
by timing their duratic ~i and by examination (usually subjective) of their 
amplitude and direction in relation to the rest of the task. A more extended 
discussion of the process of motion analysis than is here necessary can be found 
in books dealing with time and motion study (e.g., 5)« Suffice it to say that 
once such an analysis has been made it is possible to set up a standard method 
of performing the task and aim training programs in its direction, 

"any motion studies have been concerned with the skilled performance of 
some particular "complex" behavior (involving numerous therbligs) as affected by 
mechanical conditions, e.g., the putting of pegs into holes with varyxng tapers. 
Some studies have dealt with a "simple" (one therb?..ig) movement, such as "trans- 
port- loaded", (>,(;._. carrying a pen from its desk set to the letter to be signed, 
or moving a slider to a point on a scale. Perhaps because of the simple elements 
involved and their presence at a high level of learning in most Ss, there has 
been little study of the nrocess of actually learning to make these simple move- 
ments . 

Perhaps the most widely studied simple movement has been ro'-.ary pursuit. 
The task calls for Veeping the point of a stylus on a circularly revolving 
target set flush with the top surface of a phonograph-like turntable. This task 
was used successi'illy as a test for selection of airplane pilots during World 
*Var II (11), and is sensitive to a wide variety of variables significant in 
training programs with much more complex skills. Unfortunately, only one aspect 
of rotary pursuit has been extensively investigated, the total time on target 
for an interval of five or more seconds, although some information is available 
about the duration of the "hits" (individual movements keeping the stylus con- 
tinuously in contact vrlth the target) and their riistributior. in time. 

It is known that the course of rotary pursuit learning defined as time on 
target is affected as follows by increased accuracy requirement, increased 5-ate 
requirement, amount of practice, and temporal distribution (spacing) of practice 
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periods. Increased accuracy requirements; Decrease in size of target is 
accompanied by a decrease Tn total time of stylus-target concact roughly pro- 
portional to area oi" target, and overall slower improvement in performance (9). 
Increased rate requirements Increase in rate of target rotation leads to less 
total stylus-target"contact tims and slower improvement in performance (9). 
Amount oi* practice: As the subject (S) practices longer, his total stylus- 
target contact time per unit time incrBases (2, g, 9, 10), unless a rest of 
five minutes or longer is introduced (2, 10) and followed by relatively massed 
practice, Number and mean duration of contacts per unit time increase with 
practice (5). Tenrooral distribution of practice periods: If duration cf practice 
periods is kept constant, and time between trials is increased from zero, total 
time of stylus-target contact increases at le«st until the rest periods are of 
two minutes duration (2, 8, 10). Number and mean duration of contacts increase 
more rapidly and are greater with distributed than with massed practice (3, k)* 

We have 3een that relatively complex skills can be analyzed ii.'oo ccraponents 
suitable for consideration in training programs. Perhaps it is also possible 
to analyze more continuous, skilled responses into components and thus determine 
the optimal procedure for their performance. And, with precise knowledge of 
resultsf  an operator could be trained to eliminate inadequate movement components 
while adopting more efficient mover>ents. Since the analysis of complex activities 
has been valuable, there is reason to expect comparable value from tecimiques 
for the analysis of continuous skilled movements. 

There is another potential value of a method for the analysis of continuous 
perceptual-motor activities. These activities are sensitive to the effects of 
svich variables as practice, distribution oi" practice, and rate and accuracy re- 
quirements. By developing a method for the analysis of continuous skills we 
could set up the basis for determining the effects of these variables much more 
precisely than when only the results of "sujeesaful" component responses are 
studied. The availability of more detailed information concerning training 
variables undoubtedly would facilitate the development of optimally effective 
training situations. Although the information obtained from one type of con- 
tinuous task may not be applicable to other tasks, it is hoped that eventually 
the analysis of such tasks will indicate common response components and areas 
whei-e "wide geiiei-alizatioii of iiifurmcition is permissible. 

PROBLEM 

The purpose of the present study was to develop a reliable method of recording 
and classifying movements during rotary Dvii-suit, and to use this method to study 
changes in rotary pursuit performance due to duration of practice, introduction 
of rest periods, increased accuracy requirements, and increased rate requirements. 

I.ETH0D 

Subjects; 

A total of Sh male, undergraduate college students served as Ss. All were 
volunteers, naive to the apparatus; none suffered from serious visual or motor 
defect. No Ss failed to complete the experiment. 
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Apparatus; 

Figure 1. Layout of Apparatus 

Closenp of Turntable arid 
Accompanying Apparatus 

The following pieces of apparatus were 
usecU stylus, turntable, timers, a neon signal 
buln. camera with tripod, phctoflood lights 
with clamps, a control unit, and a film viewer. 
The stylus was hinged in the middle to prevent 
S's putting pressure on the tip. The hinged 
section was approximately six and a half inches 
in length and was tipped with silver. Figures 
1 and 2 picture the stylus along with other 
pieces of apparatus. A more detailed description 
of the stylus has been published elsewhere (1). 
The turntable,-was a circular black plastic 
disc 11 inches in diameter mounted on a 
phonograph turntable and turned by a variable 
speed phonograph motor. The l/U-in. and 3/U-in* 
brass targets were set flush with the turntable 
surface in interchangeable sectors, with their 
centers 3 3.^4 in. from the center of the turn- 
table. The turntable arrangement has also 
been described in more detail elsewhere (12). 

Two ,001-min. 6V DC Standard Electric 
timers were used. Both were set on the side 
of the rotor box, facing upward toward the 
camera, as shown in Figures 1 and 2. One ran 
continuously during practice periods, providing 
a check on the duration of these periods and 
on the rate of revolution of the turntable. 
The second timer was wired in the circuit 
with the stylus and target, so that contact 
between them would cause it to operate, and 
with the neon signal bulb which indicated 
— ^"%~2.U~   tcr"*St    CJ rC**^ **"    *»"W»^***!""I'VV»Q    f^v   r%Hri4*.ru- 

graphic purposes but was shielded so that the 
S could not see it*    The circuit has been 
described in aetaii elsewhere  (?)•    Basically 
it consisted of an electronic relay system 
which allowed either 6V DC or 1107 DC to 
operate the neon bulb arid tiirer.-'- 

The camera, which had a 1? mm. wide 
angle lens and was capable of  baking pictures 
at the rate of 16, 32, or 6U per second, was 
mounted on a tripod in a nosition directly 
over the centei  of the turntable, pointing 
down toward it.    The lens and the turntable 
surface were separated by a distance of 29 l/U 
inches.    Photoflood lamps were fastened to the 
tripod so as to illuminate the turntable with- 
out shining into S's face or the camera*    A 

1.    Since the voltage in the stylus-target  circuit was found to have no de^-Gcta':le 
effect on scores,  it will not be mentioned furtljer here. 
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aimpis switch arrangement se?.*ved as a eontiol tc start and stop the turntable and 
the timer simultaneously. 

A Bell and Howell Filmo 16 am- viewer with 5 by 2 1/2 inch screen was used 
subsequently to view the film positives.2 

Design; 

The 3s were randomly assigned to one of the eight experimental conditions until 
there were eight Ss in each, or a total of 6h. The eight conditions represented 
the eight cells in a 2x2x2 factorial design for testing the effects of three vari- 
ables: (a) accuracy requirement, l/lj.- or ?/ii- inch target; (b) rate requirement, 
target revolving at hO or 60 rpm; and (c) distribution of practice, 0 cr 50 sec 
between successive 20—sec trials. It can ue seen oiiat scoresfor ail 6U Ss can 
be used to make each major comparison, 32 in each of two groups. The 5s practiced 
a total of eight min, and photographic records at J>2 pictures per sec were made of 
performance during the first and last 20-sec periods. 

Procedure: 

The Ss were tested one at a time. Alter having been assigned to an experi- 
mental condition, they were shown where and how to stand and how to hold the stylos* 
The target was to be followed with the stylus held in a loose grip with no attempt 
made to put additional pressure on the tip of the stylus. The operation of the 
camera was explained, and it was nointed out that it would be necessary to run the 
camera more than once during the practice period. Any pertinent questions were 
answered by rephrasing the instructions, the camera was started, then the turntable, 
timers, and neon light were switched on. When the camera had used up the 100 ft 
of film which its magazine would hold, it was turned off and reloaded. At approxi- 
mately sixty-five sec from the end of practice tha camera was started again. At 
both start and finish it was run only during actual practice with a safety margin 
before and after distributed trials (those separated by 50-sec rests). Verbatim 
instructions are given in the Apoendix of this paper. 

Scorings 

Before any analysis could be made, a method of classifying movements and of 
using the classification had to be developed. Several persons experienced with 
rotary pursuit listed ail types of movements they could think of, then attempted 
to classify the movements made by 5s in several trial film?; studied with the film 
viewer. The list of movements was~then revised into the final series given below 
and each tjpe war defined as indicated. 

1A. Pause. Stylus tip is touching the turntable but no movement can be 
detected in the stylus. 

IB. Pause, stylus ia ^Ouipietely withdrawn from the? turntable and cannot 
be seen on the film., 

2. On target. Stylus tip touches brass target at some point.  (This was 
scored primarily in terms of whether or not the neon signal bulb was on or off, 

T.    The Project Director- wishes to express his gratitude for the excellent work 
done by the Photographic Services Center, Wright A.ir Development Center in 
developing and printing the films. 
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although in a few caseb the physical contact was j-odged to have baen made, even 
though the electrical circuit was not completed to turn en the neon bulb.; 

3« Reverse movement, A movement of the stylus tip in a direction opposite 
to that in which" the target is moving. 

I+. Tapping. Lifting the stylus tip from the turntable and dropping it %a 
successive movements. 

5. Looping. A circular motion of the stylus tip around the target at the 
rate of at least four revolutions during one complete revolution of the turntable. 
This must be within the 120 degree targst segment. 

6. Crossing. Moving the stylus tip from one side of tr«j turntable to the 
other in an "vbtarapt to cut short to the targe-.. 

7. Criss-crossing. Moving the stylus tip from left to right and right to 
left in short strokes around the target area. Movement can also be up and down. 

8. Circling outside. Moving the stylus tip circularly on the turntable, but 
more than 60 degrees from the target. 

Figure 3« Schematic Ersswing of Rotary Pursuit 
Turntable for Determining Types of Movements. 

9. Leading, close approximate. Within 60 decrees of target* Not U3ecl 
as such. 

9A-. Leading outside. See Figure 3« 

9B. Leading inside. See Figure 3. 

9C".    Leading accurate.    Sets Figure 3» 
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10. Foxicwing. Within 60 decrees of target. Not used as such. 

10A. Following outside. See Figure 3« 

10B. Following inside» See Figure 3» 

IOC. Following accurate, See Figure J>. 

11. Accurate. On a radius with the target, -with a motion parallel to it. 
Not used as such. 

11A. Insidp accurate. 

12. Straight line to target, but not crossing near center of rotor. 

13. Unclassified. 

For classification and scoring purposes, the films were observed rrame by 
frame with a viewer. A plastic guide was rlaced with its center at the center of 
the turntable image, and with lines radiating from this center every 15 degrees, 
starting at the vertical upwards or 12-o'clock -position. The resulting 2ii sectors 
were numbered from 1 to 2k  in a clockwise direction, 1 being the sector between the 
vertical upwards line and the first line to its right. See Figure L  for a picture 
of the guide. The film was then read by making a running record of successive 

Figure k.    Schematic Drawing of the Scoring 
Guide for Use with Film Viewer. 
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movements and their durations in numbers of sectors. It snould be noted that 20 
revolutions were scored per trial for the 60-rpm Ss, -while only 13 1/3 were scored 
for the ';0-i"um 3a, sinew trials were of 20-sec duration. 

RESETS 

For each S. a tabulation of movements was made separately for the first and 
last 20-sec trials. This tabulation showed the marcher of each type of movement 
and the duration of each separate movement. From the tabulation certain oth^r indices 
were derived. Total duration of a given movement was simply the total time it was 
bein^ mad« during a 20-sec trial. ?'ean duration of a given movement was the average 
of the durations of separate movements of this tyre'during a 20-sec trial. By 
averaging for all Ss in a certain group for a 20-sec trial, it was possible to 
obtain the mean number of each tyre of movement, the mean total duration of each 
type cf movement, and the mean mean duration of each tyne of movement. 

Reliability of Scoring of Movements: 

It was possible to estimate the reliability of the scoring in two different 
•Wrws. Two scorers scored a sxnsrle 20—sec record independent!*7. The results mav 
be seen in Figure 5. The agreement as to total duration of each type of movement 
is obviously very high,. The agreements on numbers and mean durations, components 
of total duration, are somewhat lower. The coefficients of profile similarity 
(6) were .SO, ,1+0, and .20 respectively for the three indices, Indicating very 
high similarity, moderate similarity, and low similarity according to DuMas. 

The seconri way of estimating the reliability of the scoring is by comparing 
groups which should have the same scores except for sampling errors. Figures 12, 
13 and llj show the performance of the distributed and massed practice groups for 
the initial 20 sec of practice. Since both groups presumably received the same 
treatment, up to the end of this period, their scores should be essentially the same. 
It can be seen that the curves for mean total duration (Fig. 12) and mean number 
(Fig. 13/ are very similar. The curves for the mean mean duration (Fig. li;) arc 
somewhat less similar. The coefficients of profile similarity are respectively 
.39, .o9, and .14;, showing the same trend as the graphs. The reliability of the 
firat two measures is adequate for ?roup comparisons; however, the relatively Tow 
reliability of the mean duration scores suggests that some caution should accompany 
any attempt to assign significance to group differences on that score. 

As this; is primarily a descriptive study, no complicated statistics will be 
reported. Graphs will be used to present the findings, and only major findings 
will be mentioned and discussed.. For this reason, no further comments will be 
made about movements IB, 3, h, 5}  6, 7, 12 and 13, whose incidence -was very low. 
Findings concerning the remainder of the movements are organized into sections 
dealing with the effects of (a) accuracy requirements, (b) rate requirements, 
(c) distribution of practice, and (d) amount of practice-.  Because of the ex- 
ploratory nature of the study and the relatively small number of Ss in the ultimate 
groups (N » 8), with but one exception, none of the many possible interactions 
hav been calculate. The one exception is the interaction between the first 
three variable's and amount of practice. For each variable two sets of graphs ar« 
presented — one for the initial 20-sec trial and one for the final 20-sec trial. 
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Figure c;^    Scoring Reliability ~ Indicated by Agreement 
of Two Scorers Classifying "cements  in One 
20--sec Record for One S Practicing at 60 RK.'. 
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Effects of Accuracy Requirement; 

It will be recalled that 52 Ss practiced with a small (l/U-in.) target and 
32 with a larger (3/ii-in.) target" The effects of this variation in accuracy 
requirement on "che various tyres of movement seem to be as follows. Results are 
given graphically in Figures 6, ?, and & , 

1A - Stylus tin on turntable but nob moving.3 Groups show little difference 
in mean number, while l/,!4.-in. group persisted longer in each such movement and 
consequently accumulated a larger total duration. 

2 - Stylus and target in contact. The group with the larger target showed 
a greater total duration, mean duration, and mimber. The increase with practice 
was proportionately greater for the group with the small target. 

2 - Circular motion, but n.vt near target. Greater total dux-ation, greater 
number, and longer mean duration were found with smaller target. All three inter- 
acted with practi.ee, the group with the larger target showing a greater drop. 

9A - Leading outside, close to target. Greater total duration; greater 
number, longer mean duration with smaller target. 

^B - Lcadin- inside, close to target. Greater total duration and number with 
smajler target, '.'can duration interacted with practice, the group with the smaller 
target showing an increase. 

9C - Leading accurate. The ly-in, target group shewed a gain in number, with 
no change in mean duration, thus an increase in total duration. 

1GA - Following outside. Greater total duration and number are found with 
smaller target. All three measures interact with practice, the group with the 
larger target showing a proportionately greater decrease in each. 

1UH - .Following inside. Same as 10A. 

"IOC - F<->lloT?in<7 accurate. Mean duration was somewhat less with smailex- target. 
Number and total duration interacted with practice, the gr; up with the larger 
target showing a greater decrease. 

11A - Accurate inside. Number and total duration interacted with practice, 
the group with the larger target showing proportionately lesr?. Greater total 
duration and number are found with smaller target. 

11B - Accurate outside.  Same as 11A. 

Effects of Rate Requirements: 

As has already been explained, 32 Ss practiced with the turntable revolving 
at 40 rp'i and 32 with it revolving at 60 rpffi. Results of analysis are presented 
in Figures 9> 10, and 11.  It should be remembered that these comparisons are 
based on 20 revolutions for the 60-rpm group and only 13-1/3 revolutions for the 
hQ-rpm. group. The most important rate effects were as follows. 

~%~.    Only rough descriptions of the movements will be riven in this section. See 
Vethods section for more precise descriptions. 
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1A - Stylus tip r.n  turntable but not raving. This occurred only during first 
20 sec. The 60-rpm group had the greater near duration. 

2 - Stylus and target :.n contact. The UC-rpm groun was higher in total duration} 
but made a proportionately smaller gain with practice. The 60-rpm group made a 
proportionately larger gain in number and mean duration. 

S - Circular motion, but not near target. The 60-rpm group showed a greater 
total duration, number and mean duration. 

9A and 9B - Leading outside and inside, respectively, close to target, Rate 
effect was quite small. 

9C - Leading accurate. Rate had little or no effect on the indices. The 
60-rpm group showed a greater relative total duration, number and mean duration 
after some practice. 

1QA and 10B - Following outside and inside, respectively,, The 60-rpm group 
showed a greater total duration and number. During the first 20 sec the nean 
duration for the iiO-rpm group is greater. 

IOC - Following accurate. The 60-rpm group showed a shorter mean duration* 
Number and total duration interacted with practice, Lhe i+G-rpfii group decreasing 
proportionately more. 

11A - Accirate inside. The ciO-rpii' group showed less total duration at the 
s+.art but more at the end, less mean duration both times, and greater nuitiber at 
the end. 

11B - Accurate outside. The uO-rpm group showed greater total duration than 
the 60-rpm group, but very similar number. Actually, the iiC-rom group displayed 
a larger number of instances per revolution, since there are rewer revolutions in 
a tri al . 

Effects of Distribution of Practice; 

The design of the experiment was such that although all 5s practiced for 
21+ trials of 20 sec each, yi Ss were allowed no rest between trials wh-'le j>2  Ss 
were given rests of fO-sec duration. The results arc presented graphically in 
Figures 12, 13, and iU. 

It should be noted that the performance,of the two groups should differ only 
by chance during the initial 20-sec period, since no differential rests hs.d been 
allowed at that time. An examination of the graphs reveals rather large differences 
between the groups on the mean duration of various types of movements while a 
rather high degree of agreement exists for the other scores. As noted previously 
caution should accompany any attempt to assign significance tc differences among 
mean duration scores. 

The following is a description of some of the effects of the distribution 
variable. 

1A. - Stylus tio on turntable but not moving. Practically no instances. 
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er^stice TOUT? showed much greater total duraticu, "";d ^ean duration. 

8 - Circular motion, but net near target, During the last 20 sec of practice, 
only the continuous practice group showed an appreciable total duration, nuyoer, or 
mean duration of those movements. 

9A, 93, 9C - Leading - outside, inside, and accurate, respectively. Tbeoe 
responses -were little affected by bhis variable. 

10A - Following outside. By the last 20-sec period, the continuous rractice 
<3roup showed a slightly greater- total duration and rumber. 

10B - Following inside, during the last 20 sec of practice the continuous- 
practice group showed a greater total duration, and a somewhat greater number and 
mean duration. 

IOC - Following accurate <= The no-rest or continuous-practice group she-wed a 
greater total duration and number after oractice. 

11A - Accurate inside, During the last 20-sec trial the continuous-oractice 

greater total duration. 
;ro ip showed a greater nu.'fibes'j a slightly sinaller mean duration, and a. slightly 

11B - Accurate outside. Somewhat greater total duration and number were shown 
by the distributed-practice group during the last 20-sec trial. 

Effects of Practice: 

The performance of all 61+ Ss was measured during the first and last 20 sec of 
the S-min practice period. By comparing performance during the two 20-sec trials, 
it is possible to estimate the effects of practice on the various types of movements. 
The major findings xollow. It should be no-oed t>nat interact iorio of nrac+ice and 
the other variables have already been mentioned in previous sections and accordingly 
are oiVu.oteu. II'OJT- uj.5Cua5ion m this section, .-igurss & through 11; show the total 
duration, number, and moan duration of types of movements at the start and finish 
of practice. 

iA - Stylus tip on turntable but not moving. Decrease in total auration, 
number, and mean duration. 

2 - Stylus and target in contact. Increase in total duration, number, and 
mean duration. 

B - Circular motion, but not near target. Decrease in total deration, number, 
and mean duration, 

9A - Leading outside, close to targets very slight iecrease in total duration 
and number> 

9B_, 9C - Leading inside and leading accurate, respectively.  Increase in total 
duration, slight increase in number and mean duration. 

10A, .L03 - Following outside and inside, respectively. Decrease in Lotal 
duration, number, and mean duration. 
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IOC - Following accurate, Decrease in total duration and number, 

11A - Inside accurate.  Increase in total duration, number, and mean duration. 

11B - Outside accurata.  Inui-easy in total and mean duration. 

DISCUSSION 

The rcsv.?.ts of the present study are comparable with those in other studies 
only v.oth respect to toti.l duration of stylus-target contacts (tine on target per 
trial) and to number and mean duration of contacts (hits), as pointed out ir. the 
introduction. These results agree in every case vrhere comparison can safely be 
made with the results from other studies summarized there, which is taken to 
indicate that the method used for recording and measurement is adequate and that 
the groups are similar tc groups in other studies* 

It is apparent, however, that analysis of total duration, number, and mean 
duration of stylus—target contacts does not by any means exhaust the possibilities 
of the data. In fact, study of the figures and the results section of this paper 
reveal:-: a confusing, nerhaps even embarrassing, wealth of information. An attemot 
will now be made to organize and interpret these data to some extent. 

The IS types of movements used can be classified into several main groupings 
as follows: 

A« Maladaptive: - stylus tip not moving (1A)^. stylus withdrawn (IB), 
reverse iucveri.ent (3), tapping (h) • 

B. Semi-adaptive: - looping (5), crossing (6), criss-crossing (7), circling 
outside (5), straight to target but not across center (12). 

C. Adaptive: - 

1. Correct - stylus on target (--'), 

a. Accurate - leading 'accurate (9C), following accurate (IOC), 
inside accurate (HA), outside accurrte (UB). 

b. Others - leading outside (9A), leading inside (?B), following 
outside (10A), following inside (10B). 

Since total duration of a movement is the most reliable index, and indirectly 
includes the number and mean duration, the discussion will be in terms of it. 

Using the above grouping, changes with practice can be characterized rather 
simply. Although few maladaptive and. semiadaptive responses occurred at ar-y time, 
with practice the total duration of time for such responses was redveeu GO almost 
zero. Most of the adaptive movements which were not accurate »lsn tended to decrease 
with practieej however, leading inside (9B) increased slightly with rractice. The 

IjT* All numbers ir. parentheses in the Discussion section refer to types of movements 
and none to references, 
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adaDtive-correcL and adaptive-ac^urate-approximately-correct movements gained in 
total duration, except in the case of following accurate (1C€), v;hich tended to 
drop out. It would seem _:hat improvement takes the form of an increase in the 
precision of the circling movements necessary to periorm the task and a decrease 
in other types of movements. The 3 who can make the basic movement but whose timing 
is "off", is well on the way.to a higher performance level, as compared with the 
S who cannot make the basic movement, 

Since practice, relative distribution of practice, relatively slower required 
rate of performance, and relatively larger target all apnear to make the performance 
easier from the S's point of view, it is interesting to examine the effects of 
these variables on the total durations of the various types of movements. Quite 
naturally, all are associated with greater amount of time on target (2). All are 
also associated with less time during which the stylus was not moving (1A) or circling 
outside tarc^t area ^?). Most of the easi—3? task conditions also are accompanied 
by less time leading outside (9A), leading inside (9^)> following outside (10A) 
and following inside (10B). Leaning accurate (9C), following accurate (IX) and 
outside accurate (11B) show inconsistent results while inside accurate (UA) seems 
to have a greater total duration under the easier task conditions. Thus, considering 
the movements with an appreciable incidence. it seems that the relatively less 
effortful the particular variant of the task, the -nore noarly performance will 
approach the optimum; with less-adaotive responses dronpin~ out. This fact, of 
ccum*0 adds little ^n previous information except to indicate that a description 
of performance under easier task conditions involves many aspects oth^r than merely 
time on target scores. Although it was not the purpose of the present study, a 
description of the body movements which result in the various stylus positions would 
be bo h interesting and valuable. 

It is interesting to note that the total duration for inside movements tends 
to increase moro than the total duration of outside movements. Inside accurate 
meveserts (lift.) she* a j>"ro?»-tfir absolute increase with practice than do outside 
accurate (HB).. Leading inside movements (9?) increase witn practice while leading 
outside (9A) decrease. Following outside (10A) ano following inside (10B) both 
decrease cut tne decrease oi the former is somewhat greater and more consistent. 
These differences are made greater by req\iirin<* more; accurate or rapid performance 
and t-0 a considerable extent by relative massing of the nractice. Since outside 
movements involve more work than inside movements, the fact that outside movements 
drop out faster tends to support the hypothesis that the most effortful incorrect 
movements drop out faster than the less effortful ones. Another explanation is 
equally probable, however — anything which makes the task more difficult will 
lead the S to make more movements "inside" the target since this position is nearer 
the center of movement of the target and hence a more likely spot from which to 
regain position on it. And, regardless of the task conditions,-the number of 
inside movements should increase with additional practice because the S would 
discover the advantages of the inside position. 

corrcnisiON 

This study, an analysis of photographic recordings of a continuous; perceptual- 
motor response, allows several general conclusions. Three of these are: 

a. A reliable method of breaking down movements in learning and performing a 
simple nerceptual-motor task has been develoned. 
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b. This method has proven to be valid on common sense grounds in that rrsults 
where crmparabie, agree with those from other studies and the patterns of result -. 
seem reasonable in view of what is known about skills. 

c. This method should be useful in further investigations of skilled performance 
and. in programs which are designed first to find, and then to teach, the optimally 
effective methods of performing certain continuous tasks. Although a similar- method 
has been used with much more complex skills, this is its first extensive application 
to a relatively simple "homogeneous" skill. 
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APPENDIX 

INSTRUCTIONS 

"Have you ever practiced on equioment sr-ilar to this before?"     (pointing 
to apparatus.)     (If the answer is "yes",   the subject is rejected.    When the 
response is "no:i,  the following instructions are given to the subject:) 

"As I mentioned in the classroom,  the Psychology Department at the  University 
of Louisville has been helping the U. S. Air Force on a research program in motor 
skills.    What you see before you is an arrangement of equipment which will help 
us to learn more about certain tyres of skills.    You v.'ill notice  that above the 
round black disk, there is a camera.    During certain rarts of your practice, the 
camera will record your Performance. 

"In a few moments the black disk will start turning,    feu will notice that on 
the disk there is a round metal target.    You are to hold the stylus in your hand 
(hand subject the stylus) keeping the handle parallel to the  floor.    Grip the 
handle loosely,  keening your fingers hack of the square collar.    When the disk 
starts turning you are to kee^ the point of the stylus on the metal target as much 
as possible, 

""ctice that on t>p Ipft side of the disk housing,  there are two clockse 

Thesft will   reorvrd your performance r.t all times.     It is very  important that you 
try hard during your entire practice from start to finish"^    Remember-that your 
performance willl^e recorded at all times — even when the camera is  not running. 

"Be certain to hold the stylus by the handle in a loose, relaxed manner. 
The  tip of  the  Stylus  Lihould touch the disk bat no attempt  to  push down on the 
point should be nade, 

"Are there any questions?"     (Any questions pertaining to the instructions 
are answered,  others deferred + ^> the end of practice.) 

"Ready now   do not begin until I say start."     (The rotor starts — two 
StsoGiidii letter  the camera starts an''  the  subject is told.:)     "Start!    Try very hard 
to stay on the  target as much as possible." 

(If the condition is a 20-second practice,  "pC-seccnd rest condition, the subject, 
after each 20-second practice,  is told:)     "Stop and look away from the equipment 
but continue to held the stylus."    (At i^he end of 1& seconds rest,  the signal,) 
"Get ready — in position,  (at 50 seconds)  start at once." 

(When the practice was  comploted,  the subject was thanked  for hi? help and 
invited to return with questions after all subjects had been filmed.) 
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